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St. Joe's upsets. DePaul, 58-45 ,Breakers talks with Dupree' OK'd
By RALPH BERNSTEIN off 13 unanswered points to pull away nine points. In the second half, De- •
AP Sports Writer to a 40-23 lead. Paul made but sevenfield goals on 33 By AUSTIN WILSON Jim Byrne, a USFL spokesman, said the league, is

AP Sports Writer
DePaul, 17-1, went 6:18 without a attempts. • • still watching court cases in Los Angeles and Chicago

PHILADELPHIA Tony Costner field goal during the Hawks' surge, St. Joseph's, which upset an unde- ' where there are challenges to. USFL_ and NFL rules
NEW ORLEANS 2-- The New Orleans Breakers ofthe , against signing prospects with college eligibility re- ..,

scored 18 points and Bob Lojewski 13 shooting 0-7 from the field. feated DePaul in National Collegiate United States Football League have received league maining. In the Los Angeles case, a judge has issued a
as St. Joseph's, with the help of 13 The closest the Blue Demons got Athletic Association tournament play permission to talk to two-time college dropout Marcus • preliminary ruling holding.that the rules violate anti-
consecutive points early in the second after that was 46-37 with 3:29 remain- during the 1980-81 season, earned its Dupree, the team disclosed yesterday.
half, stunned second7ranked and pre- ing in the game. 15th victory against four•losses and • • trust laws.

But Randy Vataha, the Breakers' president, said the ,
viously unbeaten DePaul 58-45 last St. Joseph'sthen boosted its lead to 10th in the last 11 games. It was the USFL said Dupree must initiate contact and there was Byrne said that if the courts eventually hold that the
night in a college basketball game. 50-37 and never led by less than 11 for fifth straight victory for the Hawks.

DePaul, which trailed 27-21 at half- the remainder of the game. DePaul led early, 10-2, as St. Jo- no immediate word from Dupree or his advisers on pro rules against. signing prospects are invalid, the

whether he was interested. • USFL will have to consider whether it wants to appeal.
time, scored the first basket of the Kenny Patterson and Tyrone Cor- seph's had trouble penetrating the • Dupree, a running back with outstanding pro poten- That wouldput the league in the position of asking the
second half. But St. Joseph'sthen ran bin were high for DePaul, each with Blue Demons' man-to-man defense. tial, dropped out of Southern Mississippi last week, court to uphold a 'rule that forbids it to sign Dupree, a

three months after he left the University of Oklahoma. player with enough name value to be a potential box-

Hawks cruise past Nets, 109-102 •He cited aneed to make money to support his family
and also said. he was frustrated by an National Colle- .

office' draw. "That' is certainly one, of our options,"
Byrne agreed. '

giate Athletic Association ruling that would not allowDupree's options, on the other hand, have been

ATLANTA (AP) Dominique Wilkins scored 24 points Johnson added 20. 'Sampson scored 21 for Houston and him to play football at Southern Mississippi until the limited.

and Glenn Rivers added 20 as the Atlanta Hawks broke Leavell added 18. fall of 1985. • - • - • After dropping out ofSouthern Mississippi, he said he

open a close game late in the third quarter and defeated It was 1,270th NBA game for the Rockets' Elvin Hayes, The USFL has banned its teams from signing under- had not ruled out playing for some small non-schol-

the New Jersey Nets 109-102 in a NBA game last night. tying him with ex-Boston star John Havlicek for most graduates since lastyear, when the New Jersey Gener- • arship college where he'd be eligible nextyear. And he

Atlanta took the lead for good 70-68 on a Johnny Davis games played in league history. als signed Herschel Walker after 'his junior year at could probably be eligible for ' the . 1985 season at •
jump shot with three minutes left in the third period. The ' ' Georgia and set off an outcry among college coaches. Southern Mississippi if he should change his mind, re-

Hawks led 78-72 at the end of the quarter. • lO6 And the NFL said it would abide by its rules, under enroll in time and get his grades up to par.
Lakers• The Hawks took a 91-79 lead five minutes into the fourth which Dupree would not be eligible for the draft until However, Jamie McCloskey of the National Colle-

quarter, before the Nets scored six straignt points to cut Pacers 105 1987.
giateAthletic Association's enforcement division, said .

that lead to 91-85 with 5:30 left to play. But then Atlanta Vataha said yesterday that the USFL had set down Dupree runs the risk of eliininating that possibility by
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) Kareem Abdul-Jabbar scored ' overstepping NCAA guidelines during any discussions

went on to build a 107-94margin, 'outscoring the Nets 16-9. strict guidelines for any approach to Dupree •by the
Albert Kingadded 18, including 14 in the fourth quarter, 33 points last night, including 12 in the fourth quarter and Breakers. New Orleans got permission to talk to with professional teams.

e winninghook
and he scored 12 of New Jersey's last 14 points. BuckDupreefrom New Jersey, which has his USFL rights.the hk shot with 30 seconds remaining, lifting McCloskey said, for example, that Dupree could loSe

,

Williams and Darryl Dawkins each had 17. ,• • the Los Angeles Lakers to a 106-105 NBA victory over the "We sit down and we say, 'Look, where are you? Do his eligibility if he let a professional team pay his
Indiana Pacers. expenses to and from a meeting. "If he did it at his own

you want to play in the USFL? What; ere the parame- •
Jabbar, devastating Indiana with his unstoppable hook' shot, got 17 of his points after the Pacers took a 15-point ters? Do you want to play in New Orleani?'" Vataha expense, we're not concerned," he said.

Bullets 95 , said, adding that he would not talk'contractterms, contractlerms, —at
Rockets 92 . . . lead midway through the third period. least for a while.

Or, if the team should make an offer.and Dupree or

A 19-7 spurt by the Lakers helped them close Indiana's Fairley should.make a counter-offer, that could be ,
LANDOVER, Md. (AP) Jeff Ruland scored 25 points lead to seven points, 84-77, going into the fourth quarter. A

' Vataha said he had not talked with Dupree or • considered a negotiating session that would make him '
and pulled down a career-high 24 rebounds to lead the pair .of free throws by James Worthy gave Los Angeles a Kenneth Fairley of Hattiesburg, Miss., who,has been ineligible for any further college football, McClOSkey

Washington Bullets to a 95-92 NBA victory over the 90-89 lead with 7:47 remaining, and the Lakers opened a acting as a spokesman for Dupree. said. . . . .
Houston Rockets last night. 104-99 advantageon another hook by Jabbar five minutes Fairley was not available yesterday at any one of • • .' After Houston's Ralph Sampson had givenHouston a 92- later.

five telephone numbers for his home and businesses in A player is ineligible if he employs an agent, McClos- .
89 lead on a dunk with 1:45 to play, the Bullets' Ricky • Hattiesburg, and Dupree's grandparents in Philadel- key said. Fairley's relationship as a friend and adviser :

Sobers and Ruland made. consecutive layups to give Indiana got the next six points, however, on baskets by phis, Miss., saidhe was out and they didn'tknow where is perfectly acceptable to the NCAA as long as he does !
Washington the lead for good. Herb Williams, Jerry Sichting and Clark Kellogg before to reach him. • not become a professional contact, he said.

Sobers scored 23 points for Washington and Frank Jabber's go-ahead basket. . . ,
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FREE TOOTHBRUSH!. '

.. . ..,...... , CVESMO-• EVERYONE WHO ATTENdS ThE 10: P.M. SERVICE TONichT WILL ':
.. Accounting Club/Beta Alpha Psi ••••••••••• I m

.®

• RECEIVE A FREE TOOTHBRUSH. WE'RE ToyiNq •TO WORk OUT A . • • ., • tib_. • • ' . 'I
RATIONALE FOR Such A gift: PERHAPS WE'RE STUCk ON bEiNg . ,• • • Meeting • • . - •••••:'. I • , . PIZZERIA

......

ONdENTimEd TO ChßisT., PERHAPS WE'RE TRYING hARd TO bE '.- .',•il . a 111• 234-8007 . . ••
. :::.:•,' I

INCISOR). PERHAPS IT is ThE ATONiNq bßidgEwoßk of ThE • ••:.• . . • • • . .. . •!I. . , , ..• .••• :,! ir, i• .• i
CROSS. OR, THE bEAUTIFUL ORAL qRATifiCiTiON Of ,OUR bREAd •:,'

..,
Topict Finding and Landing a .H• ,'... I ' ~

.'
~

. ....f • ~,..-. . i.,i14 • ;.,

ANd-WiNE. . - . . -
4 ',l

.Good Job • . I , I
THEN AgAiN, MAybE WE WANT you TO Air& of US JUST bEfORE . • ..,,..'L -

. you go TO bEd...ThAT'S A good TIME To .piAy...ANd FOAM AT Speaker: Mal. Pancoast ' .
••

•
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~ I . . FREE 320z. Drink ,it
•,. . ff •with 16 Pizza 11.

ThE MOUTH. . .
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• WEdNEsdAy Woßship AT 10 P. M. .
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Everyone is Welcome! ..

•:.,., I i .. Vesuvio's Pizza •
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- • GRACE LUTHERAN ChußCh • (CORNER BEAVER & GARNER) . •"• . Wed.„ Feb. Bat 7:30 in 121 Sparks " ••••,,... mil Free. Delivery . 234-8007 t
1412" - -....:: . 1 Coupon Per Customer. Offer Expire 2/29/84

SpoNsoftEd by THE UNIVERSITY LUTHERAN PARisk . . ... . ... . ..
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A VALENTINE SpECIAL . • FINANCE 'CLUB -

•
-. ..

. . - :-• NAT'L HONOR SOCIETY
4 Rose in Bud Vase with Valentine trirb,and 2 oz. box la. ..•. : .: 'GUEST SPEAKER . .

..

. .

y •• • . .
. ,

1114 . . of_Chateau Suisse TM MAL PANCOAST...... . .•. ~ .::. . announces .
..

.. ..

di • . gourmet chocolates
..
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A • gr ••'••:i .Room 121 Sparks Bldg. .. • :• •

•• • 1984 Membership Selection
.

A SBA 9 Cash & Carry V,•• • • Wed. Feb. 8, 7:30 p.m. :,•,.. ..

•_

.•
.. To qualify *Be JUNIOR (sth-6th semester standing) . -

A •,..., -.. applicants *Have Cum. G.P.A. of 3.20 Or above ..

A . '

'

GEORqES 'FLORAL BOUTiOUE • DISCUSSING ...

'..••• must: *Have Univ. and Child involvement
A412 E. CollEciE 237-2722 , ..-.•. Applications

A .

oR*R EARLY _ IF ::•:::::• LOCATING A GOOD JOB :. available at HUB DESK

~.

- :,...; Due Feb. 13th .
For more information:

~Call: 865-5110 or
865-2939 -
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. . CONSUMER COMPLAINTS? USG ELECTION COMMISSION.
,

.

Deceptive Advertising Applications are now available for the following positions: ,
. . Mail Order Rip-Offs . Head Commissioner . ,• .

v . •

Unfair Sales Practices . • Assistant Head Commissioners in charge of debates ' .
. ,

. V
• . _ In Home Sales Parties• Assistant Head Commissioner in charge of conduct

• Ifyou have problems with these or other consumer concerns, contact Applications available in:room 203 HUB
.

the USG Dept. of ConsumerProtection at 863-1874 203 HUB . Deadline Fri., Feb. 10, 1984
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APPolochl.on
Outdoor House

Winter Clearance
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40% OFF • most Woolrich Clothing
• All CS Sports & North Face Irlsuloted SkiuJeor
*) All(1,10 201 traw5 lers

,

o Skyr. EXJO(oIc3 Thermal Llr)cfertueor
• Gloves & MittenS

i'?"` '..

30% OFF • Herman & Timberlorici
insulotedBonts

• •

Battery
Some Facts We WouldLike You to Know About Us:
* Weareproud to say we only sell first quality batteries made In Pennsylvania by

• North Face Traditional Outeruieor •
lIM

Pennsylvanians.
• Batteries are all that we sell withover 70 battery types INGTOCK.
• Weare anational franchise withover 50 stores and GROWING.
• Fast andcourteousservice Mour companypolicy.
• We oilerfantastic savings on all types of automotive batteries withfactory.to•you

discount prices. NO FRILLS or GIMMICKS.

NOW OPEN!* LOW,POUALITY *

LOW PRICES

_GREAT SPECIALS
Savings up to 40% on Cross»,

Country Ski Equipment

"fl
o.

o1c;#51,, 0,o'.

, •

-.0,9ss°
0'.4 rno . ..,.,~5_.,... ~iti.

• Motorcycle
Battery

Most Popular SIN

$2195.II exch.
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How well do you know
etiquette?

•:,

l''',your E.T.
eit RON SKLAR
Collegian Staff Writer

The do's and-don't's instruct us on
how to greet the next E.T. from the
moment he/she/it first arrives on
Earth. "If an extraterrestrial does
not speak English, play charades,"
Fivelson tells. us: Also, we are in-
structed never to tell an alien he's
looking blue.

•"Guess What's Coming To Dinner:
The Extraterrestrial Etiquette
Guide," Scott Fivelson, Bantam
Books, $3.95
-E.T. may have gone home, but

extraterrestrials are still very much
with us. Just check any video arcade
or the front page of the "National
Enquirer."

With the' current
glut of novelty
books, there's
bound to be a few
clunkers.

In this age of the novelty book,
where any national obsession. from
V,alley Girls to Preppies is fair game,
humorist Scott Fivelson has jumped
on the bandwagon. "Guess What's
domingTo Dinner: The Extraterres-
trial Etiquette Guide" is here. The
only problem is, now that it's•here,
what do we do with it?

Fivelson puts our minds to rest,
literally. Girls, ifyour alien boyfriend
wants to go all the way, that's calleda
real "close encounter." And always
remember thatan alien's twenty-fifth
wedding anniversary gift is uranium,
not silver. Funny stuff.

With the current glut of. novelty

This humor book is definitely gift-
giving material for a pre7pubescent
niece or nephew, but college-age
earthlings may find this etiquette
guide in bad taste: a dry, bland taste.

By RON SKLAR
Collegian Staff Writer

Meet Molly Stewart. She's an honors student. She
wears pigtails. She's a teacher's pet and an all-around
good kid. She even eats yogurt for lunch.

After school, with a few careful brushes of rouge and
the tightest short-shorts she can wiggle herself into,
Molly struts down ,to Hollywood Boulevard and turns
tricks. Just call her Angel of the evening.

"Angel" is a new film about the ever-popular subject,
of teenage prostitution. Here are all the hookers with
the hearts of goldthat you've ever seen in a Hollywood
movie, alongwith the most motley crew a big city could
ever turn out. You will marvel at the scum of the earth
that parades across this film, especially because they
are all portrayed as lovable. We have prostitutes, bag
ladies, dumb jocks, bookish nerds, transexuals, lesbi-
ans, hardened cops (all with hearts of gold) and one
lunatic murderer who disguises himself as a Hare
Krishna (sorry, no heart of gold).

books, there's bound to be a few
clunkers.

People of Earth, if you are expect-
ing an alien to land on your front
lawn, indulge in some Reeses Pieces
instead of this book.

What's wrong here is that these people are not
portrayed as people at all. Instead, they are just
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'Angel' makes hooking
look too nice to be true

caricatures, cartoons that say exactly what their
stereotyped images expect them to say. Dick Shawn
plays a transexual who is a mother-father-friend to our
poor little Angel. He has funny lines and he walks
around in dresses and heels, and that's it. Angel,
played by newcomer Donna Wilkes, is that typical
innocent who had to turn to the streets to support
herself. She looks good in red, and she "don't take no
crap" from her johns, and that's it. Did I mention that
she had a heart of gold?
. „Unfortunately, "Angel" is nothing more than a
dirtied-up version of a TV action series like "T.J.
Hooker" (no pun intended). If you like lots of knifing
and shooting and bloodied, screaming chicks, then
"Angel" is right up your dark alley. Otherwise the
story missed its chance to be insightful and important.

Had Angel/Molly's feelings and intentions been ex-
plored, "Angel" would have really been something to
see. All we ever find out is that Angel had been
abandoned as a child and had to turn to the streets. The
rest is all bang-bang, slash-slash.

Will the big bad hooker-killer kill Angel too? If you
want to part with four dollars, you'll find out.


